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DOUBLING DOWN
IN THE DESERT

Join us in
thanking and
supporting
all of our
sponsors
for the 2019
season!

by Nigel Maidment

This is the time of year when our club racing championships begin to crystalize, but the
prospect of double-points for the Chuckwalla event this year served to keep a few more hopes
alive. As a result, several racers entered this penultimate weekend of the season with an eye
on the prize.
A case in point is the GT1 championship, which has distilled
into a two-horse race between Charlie Persico, new to the GT1
class this season, and Eric Olberz, winner in GT3 class last
year. Charlie entered the weekend with what would normally
be considered a healthy 32-point lead, but with 40 points up for
grabs for the winner of each of the two races this weekend, he
was far from assured of the championship. Charlie has amassed
his points during the year driving several different cars but
this weekend was the turn of the 500 bhp BMW IMSA GT3 he
campaigned successfully with Kevin Roush and Vali Predescu in
the Tribute to Le Mans race earlier this year. When asked during
Friday practice if he was confident of maintaining his points lead
through the weekend he commented (I paraphrase somewhat):
“I just spoke with Eric and noticed he has caught a cold, which
is the only thing he’s gonna catch this weekend once I get in
front of him. But I’ll try to get him drunk tonight just to be sure.”

Charlie

It was all looking peachy for Charlie as he did indeed get ahead
of Eric at the start of Saturday’s race, but his joy was short-lived
as he made an unforced error going over the tricky off-camber
Eric
hill section on the first lap, pushing too hard on cold tires and going off-track. This allowed
Eric to cruise home to victory. Charlie fought his way back into second place, minimizing the
damage, but that wasn’t enough to impress Vali, who promptly assigned him the moniker
‘Quarter-Mile Charlie’ reflecting the distance over which he was able to maintain his lead. After
several glasses of scotch during the ValiMotorsports evening BBQ, Charlie lodged a vociferous
appeal with other members of the competition committee present, pointing out the inaccuracy
in Vali’s assessment of the distance from start-finish to the turn in question. In an unusual
example of leniency, the committee upheld his appeal, reducing his sentence to ‘Half-Mile
Charlie’.
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Sadly, however, Charlie’s fortune didn’t change on Sunday when, in his words he: “lived up
to my new name” by going off track at the same spot and handing Eric his second victory of
the weekend. This forced the comp committee to consult the GCRs and, after considerable
deliberation, pronounce that two ‘Half-Mile Charlies’ within 13 months translates into a
mandatory ‘Quarter-Mile Charlie’ appellation until December of 2020.
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When asked to what he attributed his success this weekend,
Eric put it all down to breaking out his Versace driving shoes,
first modeled at the Banquet earlier in the year. Quarter-Mile
Charlie’s lead is thus dramatically reduced to 12 points going
into Willow Springs in December. With neither driver needing
to drop earned race points, this means Quarter-Mile Charlie
can win the championship by simply finishing second to Eric in both races, assuming Eric wins.
But with the potential for a much bigger field of GT1 cars showing up for the last event of the
season, this may not be as easy as it sounds: watch this space.
The other big battle in the Red Group going
into this event was between Duane Selby
and Nathan Johnson for the GT3 crown.
Duane entered the event with just a 15-point
lead, so there was plenty to play for. This is
a particularly interesting contest because
of the different strategies employed by
the two drivers. GT3 is a power-to-weight
class; Duane’s Cayman is high on power,
Duane and Nate duking it out
whereas Nathan’s unique center-cockpit
Boxster is lower on power but follows Colin Chapman’s Lotus ethos of “adding lightness”
to gain an advantage in the corners. Duane out-qualified Nathan for Saturday’s race, with
Kevin Roush taking pole. Kevin streaked ahead as he so often does, ultimately winning the
race by 20 seconds, leaving Duane and Nathan to fight bumper-to-bumper for the 30-point
reward assigned to the second-place finisher. In fact, they were running so close that, due to
the high ambient temperature, Nathan had to frequently pull out from Duane’s draft to avoid
overheating – it’s not just the current Formula 1 cars that have difficulties following in close
proximity, apparently. Duane managed to stay marginally in front of Nathan throughout the
race and was just half a second ahead at the checkered flag. I recommend you watch Nathan’s
video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AoaxaEYDaRU, it’s truly enthralling. Mutual respect
and consideration was on full display, both on the track and in impound after the race, each
driver eager to ensure the other had no issues with their behavior on track – a joy to witness.
With Duane’s lead in the championship increased to 21 points, the pressure was on Nathan to
win on Sunday to keep his championship hopes alive. He didn’t disappoint, qualifying on pole
and prevailing over Duane in an epic start to the race, which saw the two drivers running sideby side through the first half of lap 1 in another fine example of fender-to-fender racing from
these two competitive gentlemen racers https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NVmel-bR2CE.
Duane fell away from Nathan’s bumper as his tires went off but still managed to finish just
1.8 seconds behind. The fact that Kevin Roush elected to run in GT2 for this race meant that
Nathan won the race, increasing the points differential with Duane for the race to 10 points
compared to 6 the day before. This little twist – the Roush Factor - wasn’t lost on Duane after
the race when it was time to, in his words, “go home and do the math”. Well, it turns out
Duane’s lead going into Willow is just 9 points. However, after taking required race drops into
account, this lead increases to 17 points, meaning that Nathan will probably have to win both
remaining races and depend on Duane finishing further down the field if he is to prevent Duane reclaiming the
GT3 trophy he last won in 2017.
The Boxster Spec guys and gals can usually be relied upon to provide plenty of
entertainment and this year has been no exception. Anders Hainer [PHOTO] is the man to
beat in this series and entered the weekend with a 30-point lead over Matt Hollander. But
again, with double-points to fight for, Matt was certainly not ready to throw in the towel,
and didn’t seem at all phased when, in Anders’ presence, I expressed my incredulity at
Anders’ scorching-fast Saturday practice time of 2:01.4 (nearly 2 seconds faster than
his existing BSR track record). Matt shrugged my comment off with a “sure, I saw it,
so what?” Of course, having deliberately turned off his transponder during practice we
were not privy to his time, a strategy also employed by Gene Sigal, a similarly wily and
fierce competitor sitting in third place coming into the weekend, but some 72 points
adrift of Anders. When asked whether he thought he was still in with a chance of the
championship Gene opined: “that would be a tall order but I’ll try to make it interesting.”
There are few in the BSR field that would doubt his capacity to deliver on his promise –
one look at his footwear choice says a lot about Gene’s driving style!
And so it turned out. The trio qualified: Anders, Gene, Matt but by the exit of T3 on the
first lap that had changed to Gene, Matt, Anders. It stayed that way until Anders pulled
a sweet move to pass Matt on the entry to the quick right-left downhill transition ahead
of the bowl several laps in. But he wasn’t able to force Gene into an error on this track
notorious for its lack of good passing opportunities, finishing instead just 0.3 seconds
behind him.

Anders

Gene

Qualifying for Race 2 in BSR is based on
fastest lap time in Race 1 and this threw
up several surprises as Steve Radenbaugh,
who finished 5th in the race, turned the
fastest lap. “Not bad for 70 years old, hey
Matt
Nigel”? Not bad at all, Steve, not bad at all. This, together with the
fact that Matt and Gene could only manage to qualify 5th and 6th
made for an interesting second race as Stevo kept the pair of them
Steve
at bay for several laps, giving Anders an opportunity to take off and establish a comfortable lead. Gene and Matt
managed to break through eventually to join him on the podium.
Anders’ dominance was challenged Sunday morning when he was out-qualified by both Gene and Scott Craig, but
he ultimately prevailed in the race, passing Gene for first place with a couple of laps remaining. Scott Craig picked
up his second podium of the year in his first season running in BSR, while Matt finished fourth. So, where does
that leave us going into Willow Springs? By my calculations Anders Hainer has a mathematically unassailable lead
and is the well-deserved 2019 Spec Boxster Champion! The battle for second is very definitely still on, however,
with only 3 points separating Matt and Gene after accounting for mandatory drops.
So, there’s still plenty of action to look forward to at Willow Springs in December; ladies and gentleman, please
place your bets.
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Making Movie Magic: Ford v Ferrari
By Mark Pitcher and Frank Powell

I was sitting on the couch one Friday night, and I got an email via POC – it was a casting call
for experienced drivers and mechanics for a car-related movie. I had no experience in the movie
industry, but I’d had a couple of glasses of wine and thought why not? So, I threw a resume and
some pictures together, and sent them off thinking I’d never hear anything about it.
The next morning, I got the call from the Casting Director.
After a few questions, she invited me to an audition in Hollywood. That’s where I met
Frank Powell. I’d seen Frank’s car at a few POC/PCA events, but this was the first
time we’d talked. Frank had just retired after 40 years as a physiology professor from
UC San Diego. We were trying out for the same part – a pit mechanic. Afterwards,
the Casting Director asked us not to say or post anything about the audition – they
wanted to retain the magic of the movies. I went home and never expected to hear
anything else.
After being cast, I ran into Frank again at our costume fittings in Burbank. He had
landed a part as a mechanic, and I was an SCCA Official. The location and date for
the shoot was Willow Springs International Raceway the week of July 30, 2018. The weather report called for
highs of 112 degrees that week. This time, the weatherman was spot-on.
A day on set would start by signing in, getting breakfast at the Lunch Box, getting dressed in the costume trailer,
then reporting to hair and makeup. Once our hair got the appropriate amount of goop applied to it - Frank had
more stage grease smeared on his hands, face and clothes than you’ve ever seen on a POC racer - we reported
to “The Lineup” for inspection by the Costume Designers. My wife is a Costume Designer so I knew these are
people not to be trifled with!
An Assistant Director (AD) broke us into groups and placed us where they wanted us around the pits. Frank was
on one team, I was on another. We heard the call for quiet on the set, speed and action, and 300 background
actors, all directed by multiple ADs, began milling about the paddock as
if they were there for race day. We had never seen that many spectators
at Willow! Up behind the Turn 1 stands, a campground consisting of
Airstream trailers and vintage trucks was set up, and that’s where the
day’s shooting started. I thought that this was the way it’s going to be.
They’re shooting a football field away, and I’m going to end up as some
blurry extra somewhere in the background. How wrong I was.
About midway through the first day, we had cut and reset when Adam
Somner, the 1st AD, grabbed me by the arm, and said, “Come with me, please.” I thought I was going to be
thrown off the set! Instead, he led me through a thickening crowd of people, and placed me in front of the
cameras. Before the shot started, one of the ADs walked up and asked me to back up a step. Then another step.
Then another, until I accidentally backed into someone. I turned around, and a man stuck out his hand and said
“Hi, I’m Matt Damon.” That’s the moment the reality of where I was and what I was doing hit me like a ton of
bricks. Movie Magic.
From that moment on, one AD or another would place me in a shot with Matt or Christian. The closer we got
to the cameras, the more likely we were to be accosted by hair, makeup and costume people. The hair stylist
carried a bucket of hair goop with her, and she smeared it on by the handful. Sometimes two handfuls. We
learned the unwritten rules quickly. Leave your cell phone in the car. Follow directions to the letter. Never start
a conversation with the stars. However, if the star initiates the conversation, it’s a different story. Matt and the
other actors were highly interested in hearing from those of us that drove and worked on real racecars.
By the second day, half of the background actors quit. The heat was too much for most of the young ones, who
didn’t appreciate the need to grab a cold drink and seek out any available shade between shots. Some of the
mechanics and racers also got bored and left before the end of the week. Both Frank and I commented that
we’d never had less to do at the track, with more time spent waiting between takes than actual filming. The
next day, half of those remaining quit and a SAG Rep showed up with an ice cream truck, taking complaints
about working conditions. That led to a phone call from James Mangold that evening. He asked if we were
having a good time, wanted to ensure we were going to show up the next
day, and by the way, he was giving us all a raise!
There is a scene where Christian throws a wrench at Matt. We heard it hit
the Cobra with a dull thud. Turns out it was made of rubber! We shot that
scene more than 30 times. Christian spent his time between takes pacing
and muttering to himself while he twirled the wrench around his finger
like a gunslinger. While everyone else fretted about lighting and lenses, we
were all devising a way to get that wrench! During one reset, one of the
ADs offered to show me part of the dailies from the day before. I saw a shot of the campground, with campfire
smoke wafting to the east and kids playing ball in the background. I was there during that shot. There were no
campfires or kids…the AD said they add in rough special effects overnight to get a better idea of what the final
cut will look like. More movie magic.
The drivers they hired for the movie were impressive, among them, Alex Gurney, Paul Dallenbach and Jeff
Bucknam…all sons of the racers in the movie. That was so cool! We spent an entire day working with Alex
talking about his days at Gainsco, the lap he did at Long Beach in honor of his dad, his plans for the future…I
was having such a good time, I forgot about the temperature!
The final shot we did at Willow was about 9pm Friday night. Reps from Brumos and the SCCA are talking
about Ken Miles, and in between shots, Adam Somner leaned into us and quietly let us know how much he
appreciated the professionalism of all of the racers and mechanics that took part in the movie. That meant a lot
to me. At the very end, they called a wrap, thanked the stars by name and everyone started to break up to go
home. James Mangold jumped up on the pit wall, and asked everyone to stop. I was standing directly in front
of him. He told us that he’d shot many movies, and this was, by far, the hardest location shoot he’d ever done.
He thanked all of us, and said that he had a feeling this one was going to be an award winner.

I came away with a new respect for actors. When they say it’s hard work, I understand why. Hearing the call for
action, being surrounded by ADs, PAs, Grips, Lighting and Sound techs, cameras, booms, cranes, and lights is
as nerve-wracking and exciting as the green flag at the start of a race. The set is quiet as a mouse, you quiet
your nerves, walk out to your mark (remember your action! don’t look at the cameras! don’t screw up!), and
there are dozens of people sitting in director’s chairs or wearing headphones, and it feels like they’re all looking
at you. I came away with a burned scalp, blisters covering the bottoms of my feet, and was 10 lbs lighter than
when I started. I drove home Friday night, went to bed, and got up on Sunday. Frank told me he thought he
was going blind on his drive home but later realized his glasses had just melted in the intense heat! The whole
experience felt surreal from beginning to end. I met people I never thought I’d meet, I shared experiences with
people I now call my friends, and got to do something I never dreamed I’d do. I wouldn’t trade being part of
movie magic for anything in the world.
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“Helping Veterans get back
on track through solutions and
a new purpose”
Warriors On Track is a
nonprofit organization offering
wounded Veterans recreational
therapy and transition services
through the thrill of motorsports.
The Porsche Owners Club
is proud to be one of their
sponsors.

To find out more about
Warriors On Track, go to:

WarriorsOnTrack.org

TAORMINA
RACING

Advancing the art of the Mezger flat 6 engine case.
We are the world’s only reproducer of cast, flat 6
Porsche engine cases, specifically of the 964 3.6
variety. Our cases aren’t just a copy, they are a
vast improvement over the originals. Made of prime
American ingot aircraft grade A356 aluminum, our
cases are made right here in California from foundry to
machining. Our cases feature many items as standard:
larger cylinder spigots, boat tailing, shuffle pinning,
and much more.

Don’t start your build by rehabbing a 30 year old case –
buy a new one that you can literally take out of the box and start building!

www.taorminaracingdesigns.com • adam@taorminaracingdesigns.com • 310-892-2235

Upcoming Events...

Annual Banquet

Willow Springs

January 18, 2020

December 7-8

The venue will once again be at
the Porsche Experience Center
This event “always sells-out” so
be sure to get your reservation in
quickly.

Includes Cup, Time Trial, and PDS.
Our final event of the year. Be
sure not to miss this last chance
to race with the POC in 2019

Registration Opens Dec 8th!

Register Today!

AUTOCROSS at El Toro

The STREETS

December 15, 2019

January 11-12, 2020

A great way to have fun
while improving your driving
abilities... For “newbies”
and veterans alike!

Our first event of 2020 for
PDS and Time Trialers.
Sign up now and get back
on this fun track and hone
your skills...where it all
started for most of us!

Instructors available.
Register Today

Registration Open Soon!

Check Us Out!
Be sure to check out the POC
website for our 2019 schedule of
events and to stay current on PDS,
Time Trial and Cup Racing standings.

And, don’t miss the Official POC
Facebook Page with photos, videos
and comments from our members.
VELOCITY
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